Minutes of Meeting
September 22, 2003
AL 3101C

ATTENDING: Tom Holcomb, Martin Jacobs, Yancey Watkins, Russ Wall, Janice Hooks

Agenda Items:

1. Additional graduate classes for the second eight weeks. It was decided that the chair would check in their departments to see if there are courses appropriate for this charge and faculty willing to teach.

2. The ED.S. Programs for Elementary, Middle, and Secondary Programs must be addressed in the annual Productivity Report. It was decided to check to determine if the three programs could be combined (CIP numbers could be a problem). Dr. Jacobs would check with Dr. Brockway concerning this. If so, program sheets reflecting the combination of the three programs into one would be routed. The three program specific curriculum courses (ELE 647, MID 641, SEC 640) would be combined into a new course Issues……which would also be routed. Dr. Holcomb would include appropriate language concerning the crossover courses for Guidance in the catalog.